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Abstract. This study aims to identify the key determinants of waste separation intention among the students in Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia (UTM). As reported in World Bank Report, generation of global municipal solid waste are
approximately 1.3 billion tonnes per year, and it will increase approximately 2.2 billion tonnes per year by 2025. Similar
trend in Malaysia which approximately eight million tonnes of municipal solid waste is produced daily. Upward trend of the
solid waste generated is contributed by various forces including growth, increase of population, residents attitude and rapid
urbanisation in the country. Considering the negative impacts from increase of waste generated in the country such as
environmental degradation, separate the waste at its source can increase recycling rate and hence reduce waste generation.
In the 11th Malaysia Plan, the government has urged the nation to actively practice waste separation. Understanding the
determinants influencing waste separation behaviour can lead to effective waste reduction among the targeted group. This
study adopted the Theory of Planned Behaviour as the fundamental framework. The key determinants of waste separation
behaviour are attitude, subjectives norm, and perceived behavioural control. An elicitation survey has been conducted to
explore the students’s beliefs relative to the waste separation behaviour. The empirical data collected were analysed using
structural equation modelling (SEM) assisted by SmartPLS software. The result shows that only determinants are significant
towards intention which are attitude and Perceived Behavioural Control while Subjective Norm is not. The results of the
study is significance to the organisation as identification of the determinants that influence waste separation intention
contributes to a more focused waste separation programme that allign to Malaysia’s objective towards a sustainable
developing country.
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Introduction

Developing countries including Malaysia faced with low
quality of environment especially in urban areas which
respect to the solid waste management sector [23, 36]. As
stated by [18], one of the factors contributes to the low
environment quality is inadequate and unscientific
municipal solid waste management practice. Application
of 3Rs should be done in developing countries in order to
improve the solid waste management [8, 14]. Malaysia also
facing the solid waste problem because of the economic
growth, increase of population, residents attitude [7, 36]
and rapid urbanisation [27]. Malaysia government had

a

launched many types of recycle programs, campaign and
provide solid waste facilities in order to improve solid
waste management sector but the success rate is still low
based on the increasing amount of waste generated from
year to year [35]. This is because people are not practicing
the waste recycling behaviour although they have the
knowledge and awareness in improper waste management
to the environment [27, 28]. Therefore, in 11th Malaysia
Plan, the government focuses on changing the nation’s
behaviour in minimising waste through waste separation
instead of providing extra landfill and dumping area [30].
Waste separation is one of the ways to reduce amount of
waste being dumped at the landfill and increase the recycle
rate [7, 31]. In this RMK11, government focus in fostering
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waste separation behaviour among the society through any
comprehensive activities and willing to invest more as the
waste issue is at critical stage. Therefore, government came
out with A2 strategy in RMK11 which emphasis changing
Malaysian behaviour especially in waste separation which
had been launched on 1st September 2015. In recent, a
program called “Separation of Solid Waste at Source” was
launched on 1st September 2015 to implement the
mandatory separation of waste at source in few states of
Malaysia. Besides of government efforts, there are also
some research had been conducted in order to help in
reducing the number of waste generated in the country. For
example study conducted by [11] which emphasis on
beneﬁt–cost analysis on the economic feasibility of
construction waste minimisation, [14] which focuses on
solid waste management and other research which focus on
food waste separation [17, 19, 24, 29]. Based on the
literatures, it is noticed that there is less research had been
conducted whether in Malaysia or other country on solid
waste separation compare to industrial waste separation,
food waste separation and household waste separation.
Therefore, present study that exploring the solid waste
separation intention is conducted to contribute to the
existing solid waste separation literatures.

recycling such as sorting out the waste into its specific
material which is paper, glass, and plastics. However,
waste separation is likely to be difficult and several factors
may be taken into consideration. In identifying the factors
which influencing waste separation decision, the Theory of
Planned Behaviour (TPB) can be used as it provides a
systematic theoretical framework and there are many
previous studies prove that TPB is very useful in
investigating the determinants of specific intention and
behaviour [33, 39]. According to Downs and Hausenblas
(2005), the TPB explains that human’s expectations and
values about involving in behaviour form their
behavioural, normative, and control beliefs. These will lead
to intention and behaviour through their attitude, subjective
norm, and perceived behavioural control. Based on the
TPB, the three determinants in performing behaviour are
attitude towards behaviour, subjective norm (SN) and
perceived behavioural control (PBC) [4]. According to [1],
the first determinant is the attitude, which will form the
intention of an individual whether to participate or not in
specific behaviour. The second measure is the subjective
norm, which refers to social influence in influencing an
individual whether to perform or refuse to perform the
specific behaviour and the last antecedent is the perceived
behavioural control, which is explaining one’s selfconfidence whether the individual is able to perform the
behaviour or no. For the attitude towards waste separation,
of which a positive evaluation such as “waste separation
will help in increasing the recycle rate” or “waste
separation contributes to cleaner environment” is likely to
increase the intention to practice waste separation activities
and thus, this will lead to performing on waste separation
behaviour. In contrast, a negative attitude such as “I feel
that waste separation is wasting my time” will ultimately
lead to a lower likelihood of waste separation intention and
behaviour.
The second determinant of waste separation intention
is the subjective norm. Based on the TPB, individual will
take action to separate waste if their important referents
think they should participate in waste separation and vice
versa. For example “I think my friends in the university
always want me to engage in waste separation activities”
and “I think my lecturer will be happy to know I am
practicing waste separation behaviour”. Such approval
perception from their important referent will contribute to
a higher waste separation intention and behaviour.
However, if their important referent makes the individual
think that they disapprove their action, students will be less
likely to practice the specific action to separate waste, such
as “My friends in the hostel will tease me if I put the waste
into the bins according to its colour to separate waste”.
The third key determinant of waste separation intention
is perceived behavioural control. This means that if the
individual has high self-confidence in their ability to
separate waste, it will increase their intention to do waste
separation. This also means if the individual has low self-

Based on previous research, most of the waste
management is handled by behavioural conduct. This is
indicating that improving human behaviour contributing to
the success of waste management program. Therefore,
improving human behaviour towards waste minimisation
through waste separation is essential. In order to change the
human behaviour, it is important to identify the key
determinants of behaviour because human behaviour can
be improved or change if the right determinants that
formulate specific behaviour being identified [25,40, 41].
In waste separation context, identify the key determinants
of waste separation behavior is critical for sustainable
behavior change. By having the right key determinants of
behaviour, government can come out with more
comprehensive strategy and programs that can lead to
behavioural change on waste separation which will help the
government to achieve objective in minimising the waste.
Therefore, it is important to get the right determinants in
formulating the nation’s waste separation behaviour
effectively. Hence this study aims to identify the key
determinants of waste separation intention so that it can be
used to foster waste separation behaviour among the nation
and as well as reducing the number of waste generated
which align with Malaysia’s objective in achieving a
sustainable developing country.

2

Theory Of Planned Behaviour

Waste should be separated before being recycled [10, 32].
Therefore, waste separation comes at early stage before
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variables computed from multiple items. Single item
variables are referred to as observed variables, while multi
item variables are called latent variables. In this study there
were four independent variables consisting of four latent
variables: attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behaviour
control and behaviour intention. The questionnaire
composed of two section, which the first section is
respondent demographic profile and the second section is
to assess students’ attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
behavioural towards the solid waste separation intention
based on Theory of Planned Behaviour.
The questionnaire consisted of 19 questions distributed
into four dimensions: attitude (6 questions), subjective
norm (3 questions, perceived behavioural control (6
questions) and intention towards solid waste separation (4
questions). The questionnaire is a closed-ended
questionnaire with the responses guided on a range of
given scales. The reliability of the instrument is based on
Cronbach Alpha value which is 0.851.

confidence on their ability to practice waste separation,
they will not have the intention to perform waste
separation. For instance, a student who is confident that he
could separate waste before throwing the waste possesses
higher waste separation intention that the one who does not
believe that he will separate the waste before throwing the
waste as he is a busy person. The student with higher
confidence level is more likely to have intention to perform
waste separation than the latter. According to TPB, an
intention to engage a behaviour will happen when people
make a positive evaluation of the behaviour, has pressure
from the social and also they believe that they have the
opportunity to do so [2].
Various studies conducted to test the applicability of
TPB across various type of behaviour [25]. The most
relevant study are [26] which study on the determinants of
recycling intention behaviour among the Malaysian school
students: an application of theory of planned behaviour
[39] which conduct a study on recycling attitude and
behaviour in university campus in Hong Kong. Other than
that, there are also few studies that adopted TPB in
recycling context [19, 22, 13].

3

3.2

The population in this study is all students from Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) because it is one of the largest
public universities in Malaysia and it is easy access in for
this study. The student population in UTM is about 24,000
students as reported in UTM official web portal, and by
referring to the table for determining sample size
developed by Krejcie and Morgan (1970), the minimum
sample needed is 378. However, in order to get more
generalized data for this research, 486 of responses were
gathered. The overall response was approximately 97.2%.
The responses consist of equal number of students
regarding of their gender, nationality and academic
qualification. The samples chosen based on convenience
sampling method that is selected based on ease of access.
The questionnaire is distributed face-to-face to the students
in the university after revised based on the comments from
questionnaire pretesting.

Research Methodology

This section will discuss on the application of research
methods and the data sample requirements that suit the
objective of the study. This study employed Structural
Equation Modelling (SEM) assisted by SmartPLS to
examine the causal relationship between the determinants
towards waste separation intention. TPB is adopted as the
theoretical structure. Based on the literature review, it is
discovered that the TPB model comes together with
hypotheses. In this study, there are three hypotheses are
proposed. The hypotheses are: (1) Attitude has a positive
influence on waste separation intention; (2) SN has a
positive influence on waste separation intention, and (3)
PBC has a positive influence on waste separation intention.
Two step modelling was performed in this study. First step
is establishing the measurement model, where the
measurement model is revised and confirmed. Second step
is test the structural model, where the direct relations
among latent variables were modelled. The proposed
model was evaluated and demonstrated a poor model fit
which lead to subsequent modification of the model.
3.1

Research procedures

4

Findings And Discussion

The initial structural model consists of 3 main paths which
are ATT-INT (path coefficient (E) =0.613, Composite
Reliability (CR)= 0.844, Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) = 0.483), SN-INT (E = 0.008, CR = 0.693, AVE =
0.460) and PBC-INT (E=0.270, CR = 0.706, AVE =
0.378). The initial model is not fit because some of AVE
and CR are not significant as the significant value for AVE
should greater than 0.5 and CR should greater than 0.7. The
initial structural model was modified to improve the model
fit. The revised structural model produced a better fit ATTINT (E =0.688, CR= 0.856, AVE = 0.545), SN-INT (E = 0.030, CR = 0.747, AVE = 0.618) and PBC-INT (E=0.179,
CR = 0.825, AVE = 0.543). Based on the bootstrapping
calculation, the T-value shows only two determinants have
positive relationship towards intention. Hypothesis 1 (ATT

Research instrument

This research is a quantitative study using a survey design.
The questionnaire was designed based on previous
research that applied TPB in pro- environmental behavior
[33, 37, 42] and the results from elicitation study. An
elicitation study was conducted in UTM to gather
students’s important exercise and the responses with high
frequency were used in constructing measures in final
questionnaire [3]. In structural equation modeling, a
distinction is made between single item variable and
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waste is highly dependent on one’s self and this is the main
factor that makes one separate the waste not because of get
support and encouragement from other people.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that as PBC is significant
towards waste separation intention. The findings show that
the PBC-INT is the second determinant that is significant
towards intention. This is showing that the students in
UTM are confident they can separate the waste is they
wanted to. Additionally, the students do not agree on the
waste separation practice is takes up too much time of them
and waste of time. This result is consistent with some
previous studies. For instance [39] which conduct a study
on recycling attitude and behaviour in university campus
in Hong Kong has found that attitude, subjective norm and
perceived behavioural control influencing recycle attitude.
Multigroup analysis also had been done in order to
identify whether by attending any waste separation related
program will influence the respondent’s waste separation
intention. The result suggests that PBC-INT is the only
significant different path relationship between the group
that has attended waste separation related program and the
group never attended any waste separation related
program. This is based on the path coefficient difference
shown which the value of PBC-INT is the highest among
other determinants, 0.246. Other than that, if the p-value is
smaller than 0.05 or larger than 0.95, it shows that the
determinant is significant [20]. Therefore, based on the
result, the significance p-value is only shown by PBC-INT
and no other determinants. The p-value for PBC-INT is
0.028 while for the ATT-INT and SN-INT are 0.720 and
0.417 respectively. This shows that by having knowledge
on desired behaviour can increase the PBC towards
intention. This is consistent with [37] where the knowledge
of knowing how to recycle is significant towards PBC and
correlated with intention.
Overall, the finding of present study is similar to some
previous study such as [21, 34]. Those previous study are
using the theory of planned behaviour in identifying the
relationship of attitudes, subjective norms and perceived
control behaviour. These studies show that the attitudes
and perceived behavioral control had significant influence
on intention, while subjective norms did not have
significant influence on their intention.

-> INT): Attitude has a positive influence on waste
separation intention has T-value of 20.260 (p <0.001), and
PBC -> INT: Perceived behavioural control has a positive
influence on waste separation intention has T-value of
4.976 (p<0.01). However, for the second hypothesis, (SN > INT): Subjective norm do has a positive influence on
waste separation intention has T-value of – 1.056 (p
=0.267).

Attitude

Subjective
Norm

-0.030

Intention
towards
0.688
waste

0.179
Perceived
Behavioural
Control
Figure 1. Modified structural model of waste separation
intention in UTM

The results of present study showed that attitude is the
strongest predictor towards waste separation intention
among the students in UTM. This finding is consistent with
previous study such as study conducted by [38], which
stated that the more easy to do recycle, the higher the
influence to engage positive attitude. Other than that, [6]
also discovered that attitude is the strongest predictor of
intention in desired behaviour. It is concluded that the
respondents in this study had attitudes that significantly
influenced their intention as students to separate waste.
This finding also suggests that the UTM students as
respondents in this study, had attitude which makes them
feel good whenever they do the waste separation.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that as SN is favourable to
waste separation intention. The results did not supported
hypothesis 2. This finding is consistent with most of TPB
studies. Typically the SN variable was the weakest
influence on behaviour intention. In [37] and [12] the SN
variable was the weakest predictor of the TPB variables. In
[10] and [21], it was not significant at all. The findings in
this study showed that SN is not significant in waste
separation intention among UTM students. This is possibly
true when waste separation is a public behaviour such as in
the learning institution [9]. Other than that, this also shows
that the lecturers, friends and classmate did not significant
in influencing the students intention to do waste separation.
This finding shows that one’s intention to separate the

5

Conclusion

The primary purpose of this research was to determine the
key determinants of waste separation intention among
UTM students using TPB. The strongest predictor of
intention to recycle is Attitude and PBC while SN is not
influencing the intention to separate waste among the
students. As a conclusion, UTM waste management system
should focus on elements that can effectively inculcate a
pro-environmental behaviour among students such as
highlighting the benefits of waste separation intention and
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by providing enough facilities in order to foster waste
separation intention and behaviour. However, this study
only focuses on students from Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia (UTM) and not other university community such
as supporting staffs and academics staff. Therefore, the
results will only target and applied on students’ community
only and cannot be generalised to other context. Other than
that, this research uses self-reported data as it is a social
science research. This may give biased answer during data
collection. Lastly, it is recommended to include some other
additional determinants in future study suits with the local
context.
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